
Elanora Heights, 20 Foxall Street
Best Street in Elanora! Contemporary Family Living
On 834.7sqm

Available to view anytime by appointment...

Designed with your whole and extended family in mind, this sunny north facing
home is perfect for formal entertaining or casual family gatherings. A covered
sandstone alfresco area with a state-of-the-art built-in pizza oven to enjoy all
year round is the heart of this home. Effortlessly extending to the heated in-
ground pool with stone surrounds, level lawn and an established fruit and
vegetable garden that is the centerpiece of this yard...

* Open plan casual living, dining and kitchen to alfresco for year round
indoor/outdoor entertaining

For Sale
For Sale $3,250,000 - $3,500,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2NRNF6K
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kylie Segedin
0417 744 317
ksegedin@ljhmv.com.au

Ben Djogo
0402 838 406
bdjogo@ljhmv.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Mona Vale
(02) 9979 8000



* Separate living and dining rooms for formal dining and special occasions
* Large gourmet kitchen with Caesarstone benches and breakfast bar, stainless
steel appliances, feature glass splash back and pendant lights
* Five oversized bedrooms with built-ins, master with luxury ensuite, his and hers
walk-in robes and balcony to relax and enjoy the distant ocean glimpses
* Separate guest, teenage or in-law accommodation on the lower level enjoying
its own sitting room, bathroom and courtyard entrance
* Additional features including two zone ducted reverse cycle air conditioning,
10,000 litre water tank with recycle water system, gas bayonets, terrace awning,
solar power feeding into the grid providing low cost electricity, heated towel rails,
high ceilings, plantation shutters, sandstone features, gas heated in-ground
concrete pool and landscaped grounds
* Large double lock up garage with secure internal access and additional
storage space
* Positioned on approximately 834.7sqm of level land in a quiet family friendly
street showcasing some of the most exclusive homes in the suburb
* Lane way just one house away to make it a short walk to Elanora Village shops,
cafes, restaurants, primary school and CBD transport. Close to Warriewood
shopping centre, Narrabeen Lake and your choice of some Sydney's most
popular beaches

This is the best street in Elanora and so tightly held...as a great community
spirit...it's about family... it's about entertaining ... it's about lifestyle! Embrace
relaxed coastal living at its finest...

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.
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More About this Property

Property ID 2NRNF6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 834.7 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Kylie Segedin 0417 744 317
Licensed Real Estate Agent | ksegedin@ljhmv.com.au
Ben Djogo 0402 838 406
Licensed Real Estate Agent | bdjogo@ljhmv.com.au

LJ Hooker Mona Vale (02) 9979 8000
3/18 Bungan Street, Mona Vale NSW 2103
monavale.ljhooker.com.au | monavale@ljhmv.com.au
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